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FOSTER ITELLS HISTORY OF STRUGGLE FOR TRADE UNION UNITY
Rele erf TUUL as Leader and Organiser 

erf Most Militant Sections of the 
Labor Movement Recounted

tort •( » M- 
Z. ras

ter, Watte—I fteervtery of Um

rrtete Puton rnltr La—, to to« 
T.r.r.U oMiv—Uoti mw In Mb- 
«tea to New York.

By William Z. Foster
Inasmuch m the proposals made 

by the National Committee deal 
with the analysis of the present 
situation and the program of the 
T.U.UJ*, and in view of the fact 
that this convention will doubtless 
•airy through a drastic reorganisa
tion of the T.U.UI^, it Is fitting 
that I should confine my remarks 
to a general summary of the his
tones I role of the T.U.UJL in the 
class struggle.

The Trade Union Educational 
League, immediate fore-runner of 
the T.D.U.L„ was organised In Chi
cago in November 1990. The T.U.E.L.

tense and elaborate than anything 
the labor movement had known up 
tlB that time. They picked up the 
employers’ slogans' of ratlonaltea- 
tlon and speed-up. that is. of more 
production for less coot; they hired 
efficiency engineers, and practically 
turned the trade unions into ad
juncts of the employers producing 
organisations, with their B. 4 O. 
plans, higher strategy of labor, 
minimum standards of production, 
etc. Strikes were declared out of 
elate; the union leaders were de
termined to make the trade unions 
more subservient to the bosses than 
the company unions themselves; the 
epato struggle was declared liqul- 
dated; the revolution an idle dream. 
The way to better conditions now 
and for eventual emancipation for 
the workers, said the A. F. of p. 
and railroad union leaders, ‘was 
through the closest cooperation 
With the employers.

Mass Expulsion, Terrorism 
By A.F.L. Leaders

Th« trade union leaders becked 
an outgrowth of preceding Left. up this program by instituting a 

trade union organizations: terroristic campaign against all 
Syndicalist League of North | militant elements in the trade 

America (1913-1914), and the Inter-: unions who dared to raise their 
rational Trade Union Educational VDio« against class collaboration. 
Leacue (1915-1917),,‘wl J ; Following the lead of the 1923 A. F.

The .T.UJE.L., like these predeces-
of L. convention, which, called for

Reporting to Convention of T. U. U. L., 
Leader of Great Working Class Battles 
Says That Unity Can Now Be Realized

Evrtiti Which Prepared Ground for 
New Perspective of Revolutionary 

I nioBMitA Are Surveved
activity of the T-UJEL. and the 
T.U.UXk, and that those traditions 
are Mving and are being carried for
ward by the organized workers of 
the U. I.

To us K was clear from the be
ginning that the policies of the A

tabhshment of a 
Party, based on the trade uninne. 
In the National elections of 1094- 
38-32 it endorsed the National can
didates at the Oznrauntet Party.

The T.U.UL. has carried on its 
activities In the fsce of sharp

ing stolen by Lewis padding the 
returns with tens of thousands of 
fraudulent vote*. In the needle 
trades unions, the T.U.E.L. forces 
polled heavily in every election and 
in the 1925 convention of the I.L.O. 
W.U. they represented twice as 
many workers as the light wing, 
but had 30 per cent less delegates 
owing to the gerrymandering sys
tem of representation. In the In
ternational Association of Machin
ists national elections of 1925, the 
Left Wing united front slate was 
officially accredited with 17,076 votes 
against 18,021 for the Johnston 
leadership, but the latter undoubt
edly stole several thousand votes, 
thus manufacturing the majority. 
Many other Important election 
struggles were conducted in the car
penters and various other • national 
unions.

A. F. L. Unions Weakened 
By Opportunist Policies

Towards the close of the Coolidge 
period a number of factors com
bined to make necessary a funda-

date
organisation. But under the Influ- 1 T.U.EL. militants, the top i of the T.U.E.L. In the direction of
•iwe of the Russian Revolution and leBder* of thf various unions adopt- building Independent unions, Be-
the newly formed Communist ^ wholesale expulsion* | cauae 0f thelr official intense class
Parties and the Communist Inter-elements throughout the po^aboration policies becked up by 
national it beean ranlrtir to shed A- r- oI ^ and railroad unions. The coumDormuon c*rKea UP W

ures In 1921 the T.U.E.L. sent dele-lUDi'f *fd membershup in ^herjt compete suppers^on of unmn 
gates to the first congress of the or th* Communist Party was suffi- democracy, the trade unions wereR,I.L.U. in Moscow. was th^e foT Unl(CI\ ****** SSTSf

recognized as the American Left!*od Mtkllating from industry The j that the couM use eflec-
wine trade union aection The w t expulsion campaign covered almost tlv^iy In defense of their interests. tS* 1 *"<> thousands of mm-, to I have su.«d baforr. the a. P.

political policies of the I.W.W. itanU wer* exPeU®d- Gangster rule of L and railroad unions constanUy 
_ Jr, , t ih the unions prevailed as never d«*llned In membership throughout
Frwn this point on. the T.U.EX,. b#fore and trade union democracy falling from over four

Worked In close cooperation with, i sank ^ its ^lowest ebb. In this million in 1922 to-less than two and
and with the fullest support of the shameful campaign of disruption «■ half million In 1928, and their
Communljrt, Party. IU general policy aB(1 demoralization, the Socialist fighting morale and strategic posi-
was the building of the Left W ing lrRd{l unlon leaders blared the way.1 tion in Industry declined even more 
in the trade union*. For the first,The expulsion campaign began in 1 »o- trade ilraons had been

i .°k 1 1 ^ the Socialist needle trades and vastly weakened in the basic In-
inciuded the Canadian Left Wing reached lts highest point by the dustries, being completely wiped
trade union organization. expulsion of 35.000 cloak makers out In steel, meat, packing, auto-

The T.UJS.L. was bom in the and 12,000 furriers In 1927-8. mobile, metal mining, etc., and

COMMUNIST LEADER
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leal leadership of the Communist
F. of L. bureaucracy would deliver cution from the capitalist govem-

___ ___  j the workeiw to th# most serious | ment. Its militants have been
Party, the TUUL played a great (blows of the capita lists who would! clubbed, arrested, shot down, and 
part In developing such a mass , the whole situation to attack [ otherwise terrorized It has left, its
demand of the workers for unem- | workers and their trade unions, trail of martyred dead In a score
ployment Insurance that both the j Today even Green is compelled to; of hard fought battles, but through 
Roosevelt government and the j^jij about the Roosevelt auto code j it all, the T.U.UX*. militants haws 
equally reactionary A. F. of L. have rei)ewai M ••fascist.’' Today it Is, shown themselves to be Infused with 
had to give at least a lip endorse- L.jear tbat the capitalist*, with the true revolutionary fighting sptnt and
ment for this Insurance.

Throughout the period from 1929 
to the beginning of the New Deal In

full support of the Roosevelt gov- J courage 
emment, are developing their at
tack on the labor movement on all

1933, the TUUL unions gradually [fronts. Today even Gorman 1* com
bo lit up their forces, with many ad- jpelled to state that “perhaps I made 
vances and set-backs In individual ja mistake in calling off the textile 
cases. By the time of the introduc- strike.” But the workers must not 
tion of the New Deal, the TUUL trust these belated ‘'confessions.” (

Tank of Union* to Fifht 
War and Fascism

In it* fight to secure far the work
ers the best possible conditions un

unions, still relatively loosely organ- They are made with the purpose of , der capitalism, the T tf.U L. has
laed, numbered 40,000 members 

The role of the TUUL since 1933, 
which coincides with the Roosevelt 
‘ New Deal” are too well known to 
require any detailed statement on 
my part. The activity of the TUUL 
throughout the period preceding 1933 
had a great Influence on the 

that developed

winning back the waning confidence never lost sight of its revolutionary 
among the masses and to trap the jo*.; Through the course of ito 
workers once more, por even Green,!., , If hwhile sepakmg about “fascism." al*.f15 ***" * 11 hM
in the same breath tell* the workers on never-oeadng propaganda for 
that Roosevelt is our only hope.” the abolition of the capitalist sys- 
The workers’ hope lies only in the ! tem ^ ^ building of Somalis*, 
organized and militant struggle of ^ principal phases of th«

syb- jthe trade unions against the attack ^lcation of the masses has been
to bring home to them the lessons

struggles
sequently. In fact, the year 1933 be- [0f the employers, against the com 
gan with the important strike of the | pany unions, for better conditions 
Detroit auto workers led by the Auto i for the rights of tbe workers. 
Workers Industrial Union In which 1 ________________________________
some 20.000 workers participated. On 
April 1st of the same year 16.000 
miners led by the National Miners 
Union struck. Most Important Is the 
fact that in both the case of the

Mass Sentiment for Unity 
of Unions

Because of the > danger that
auto workers and miners the workers j threatens the whole labor move-______
were able to g«bi cubetantial (rmces- mPnt, all labor must unite u» fight l qllMtlonab> 
slons. This marked a fuming point i back The X.U.U.L.. which has al- 
in the struggles of the workers since ' . . , ,. _ , .the beginning of the crisis Work-jwa>'s fou«ht for th* unity of the
ers in numerous industries and trade unions, now finds a ready re- ____ _____________ _________
plants, among them the textile sponse to its proposals among the ^vpry capitalist and reaftionarv la-
workers in the first place, began to rank and file In the A, F. of L. j jn t,be country. The
place demands upon their employers. I unions. That l* why trade union | T.U.U.L. has written Its name m- 
Clearly the workers were on the unity can today actu^ly be realized, eradieftbiy upon the pages of Amer-
march The capitalist class, sensing ;But that it will be realized only by jcan 'abor hlsfory.
the sentiment of the workers tried to.iovercoming the obstacles and sabo-

of the greet Russian Revolution and 
to develop amongst them a growing 
determination to defend the Soviet 
Union from all capitalist attacks.

In its long and complicated 
struggle the TTfTJJL. has. of course, 
made some mistakes. But ita main 
line of policy has always been sound 
and It* revolutionary integrity un- 

The general effect of 
its work has been to enormously 
strengthen the revolutionary ele
ment in the working class and to 
make itself feared and hated by

_ , - , _.. . i It has been my privilege to serv«
arrest the strike movement through tage placed in our pavh by the top ^ Secretary of the TU UL. and 
small wage increases. Bet this only leadership in the A. F. of L., is

William 7. Foster

gT^t p?et;war driTe As a result of such tactics, the:5"10^’ w*ken*d in coal mining.
(1919-1922) of the employers against uni(>ns were devltaltzed' and railroad' textUe’ ftc- Meanwhile 1m
the trade unions to deprive the ^t the greater portions of their ponant sections of “
workers of such achievements in fighUng spint, so low was the! unorganized workers began to show “el 
the way of organization, better of the movement m the slgns oi wantln« to organize, a de-

Coolidge years that for the first mand which the devitalized crip- Workerg Tobacco Workers
time in the American labor history P ed A' uni°ns, with the „—...—.
the trade Unions did not increase elements every where being ex-;

wages, shorter hours, etc., that they i 
had gained during the war. Hardly 
was the organization in the field

several new Industrial unions were 
formed Among these, the prin
cipal unions were the Agricultural 
Workers Industrial League, Marine 

the masses of Workers Industrial Union. Steel A 
Metal Workers Industrial Union 

unions of Auto Workers. Food 
Workers, Shoe Workers. Lumber

and
Furniture Workers, etc.

_ j - ------- , - (the Left Wing trade union organl-
Whetted the appetite of the workers proven by experience in the recent that prwdpd lt< for a
to regain some of the positions thev efforts to establish - trade union of ^ yeara tj^ convention will 
had lost during the first crisis years, j unity. In this spirit and with this und<rtlbt#d]y mark th# CTd ^ th<,

understanding, the TTJ.U.L has ml- T U U:L ln ^ oVd fomi It ^
ready carried through In many in
dustries, and continues to fight for, 
the unity of the trade unions.

Reformists Put Over NRA 
On Workers

lK* mOSt militant to their membership during a period could not wuisf5'- From
i.r)0 1B rvnr m m Ant rrtety <ar n 11 v wo 1 _ _ _ r * r\t 4 e» f A nr tt it* rthe labor movement generally ral
lied to Its standards. From that "prosperity.” On the contrary, time of its formation, the T.U E.L. Independent Policy His- 

toricallv Correct
of ,_______ __________  _______,

tlm. _ .. _T,VT . , _ all through the Coolidge period. hadu,b*;n ‘harply OPP^ to
. I, d^fJoP^ they steadily declined in numbers, establishment of dual unions, as

rapidly and the I.W.W. with It* i moraiP and strategic oositlon in1 fending to isolate the militants, Unquestionably this basic changepolicy of dual unionism, which had ^ StrateflC P0*1110" ln; from the masses, even leaning | of on the part of the TUUL

conducted by a revolutionary union 
in the United States. It was soon 
followed, in January, 1932, by the 
strike of 8,000 Kentucky miners 
under NMU leadership. Both of 
these strikes were "lost.” but they 
nevertheless exerted a great effect attempt to stop the struggles of the ' ried on a relentless struggle against 
on raising the morale of the miners k ^ . .. _ ; the capitalist system antPall Its de-
and putting a halt to the sweeping orEcrs- New Deal came to fenders. and for
wage cuts. The NMU aud TUUL workers with promises for higher araei1(>rauou of the workers’ condi- 
miners’ opposition also played a wagas, reduced hours, and the right | tions. It ba* shown itself worthy 
considerable role in the several to organize—the very things for of the very best tradition* of the

It was this growing sentiment for 
struggle that brought forth the Na
tional Industrial Recovery Act as an

Sammary

In It* fifteen years of life, the
T.U.EL. and the T.U.UL. has car-

necessary therefore, that a new com
mittee of Independent unions be 
created, should select national offi
cers out of the unions that will be 
directly affiliated to it. As foe my
self, I shall devote my chief atten
tion immediately to the work within 
the A. F of L and Railroad unions. 

, Of course, I will never sever my 
the maximum j conn^uonj with the militant work

er* organized in the former T.U U.I., 
and other existing independent 
union* In their fight against the

’ outlaw” strikes among the miners j which the workers were girding for American labor movement. It is the I empioytm’ offensive, for militant

previously been the revolutionary- 
labor movement organization, gradu
ally sank into insignificance.

Henan Work for Union 
Unitv

Ued Strikes During: 
perity” Era

‘Pros-
backwards to some extent In its op- fundamentally correct It was 
position to independent unions. But!ronaamentaiiy correct. It was
in the latter days of the Coolidge necessary. as I have stated,
period, because of the general de- by the decadent, class co’labora- 
cadence of the conservative unions tlonlst. gangster controlled condi-

in the Anthracite and Illinois. The the fight Though A.FL. bureauc- 
National Textile Workers Union I racy, the Socialist Party leadership, 
conducted a whole series of strikes all types of reformists (among them 
in 1931-32, In Lawrence. Paterson the renegade Lovestone and Trots- 
and throughout Rhode Island, in- jkvite groups), preached to the work- 
volving approxmiafeiy 50,000 work- ers reliance upon the N. R. A. It is

inheritor of the fighting spirit of 
the Haymarket martyrs, the A.R.U. 
militants, of the Knight* of Labor 
battlers, of the I.W.W. in its revolu
tionary days, and of all the flght-

unlonlsm. for trade pinion unity, 
for a mighty powerful united trade 
union movement in |he United 
State*.

It is to the great credit of the Sand the new surge for organization :nf 
Communist Pany and T.U.EL. that among the masses, it began to re; ; Sunts tnd ^

Although still weak, the T.U.EL, they never fell victims to the wide-,^* that £ many instances It | pressure of dl6COnlenLM masf^ 
plunged immediately into the cur- spreed -prosperity” Illusion, of this ™ae TnSpTndent unTn7 ^ I for trw!e union organization. It

rant tremendous struggles and was period, which affected the A. F. of
able to exert a considerable Influ-;L-. S. P., Musteltes. etc. On the 
ence In s number of tliem. espe- contrary, a* Marxist-Leninist bodies 
dally tlye national strike of the they were the only organizations in 
packing-house workers, coal miners the couhtry to understand *nd 
and railroad shopmen: as well as combat ’these illusions. They ex- 
the Chicago Building Trades and posed the fallacies of class collabo- 
the various New York needle trades ration and capitalist rationaliza- 

Meanwhile the T.U.EL

Policy of Independent 
Unions

I must be noted, however, that during 
1 the few years following, there waa 

a considerable tendency to aban
don work in the old trade unions,

eTs. and most of which were par
tially successful. The Needle 
Trades Wdrkers Industrial Union 
also led many strike*, among which 
the following are some of the more 
important:—in New York. Feb. 
1929, 10.000 Dressmakers; Jan. 1929,

, to the credit of the TUUL. as events 
soon proved, that it from the very 
beginning exposed the N. R A. as an 
Instrument of the further enslave
ment of the masses and developed a 
sharp struggle against it.

. .. . The revolutionatt trade union,mg militant that the_tr»de union movem<int, militant* organized»emenl has produced—with the ,important addition that it 1. ant-, ^ ^ ^ “
mated with a clear lenlnist under- J * 
standing of the revolutlooary path
along which the workers must v, T.
travel to emancipation. t jl"? to recoil tula to

^ j , ^ this task, a* It ha* been alreadv
Under the genend guidance of -he daajt w^th in the Nzrional Oommlr-

beyond th# barest

7ZSZS to'
Within the A. F. of L. and Railroad i If16'ltabie industrial crash which 
Brotherhoods, com lug Into violent I “n^liy^ame in 1929. They resolutely 
Collision with the reactionary offl- cw?lba{^ed eveG piiase of the class 
ctaldoni. It placed special stress ^i^borwidon movement and all its 
upon three major pollciee: amalga- re*cll0f*ary supporters from Carver

i and William Green to Norman

At this juncture, in March 1928, 
A. Lozovsky, general secretary of 
the RILU. pointed out the growing 
reactionary spirit of the A. F. of L. 
and the expanding basis for mili
tant Independent unions in the 
United State*. After some hesita
tion In the matter, the TUEL

The c&pitalLrt class with their 
system bankrupt !n their hand* are 
trying to further bolster It up and 
refc tbe workers, by intensifying ex
ploitation In every direction. Thev

mat ion. the Labor Party, and rec-i_ i------~—-------- — -------------- 1 , , , i.. .. ^
Ognltlon of the Soviet Union. SoiTh^oma• and Must*: they spared no emphasis upon organizing the un- Hgently propagating among the

The Roosevelt government with ___ „ _
2,000 Furriers; Feb 1931; 3,000 .the assistance of the A F. of L R.IL.U.. the T.U.UL. ha* carried
Dressmakers; July 1931, 4.000 Fur- bureaucracy, was able for a time to on a militant fight for better wage*, j outline,
riers; Feb. 1932. 8.000 Dressmakers: postpone major strike struggles, shorter hours and Improved work-
July 1932, 7,000 Furriers. Besides Then the workers, growing imps-; ing conditions. It has struggled

| in spite of the Wramings of the 4th these there were at least 30,000 in tient with promises, but still under a?alnst the speed-up system and all
National Conference that this shop strikes in New York and a the illusion that the “New Deal ’! the class collaborationists, and of
should not bft done. Such a ten- number of strikes in other places will help them, began to strike for the attempt* of the Igbor leaders
dency, of course, could only work j These Needle Trades strikes, all of the "enforcement of the ‘New to cut wage* and weaken the union* ^ cuW. redurlnr nriee*
out to the adtantage of the reac- which were conducted in the face Deal”’ The A. F. of L. bureaucracy '1*1^ further exploit 1 .u^tng unemDlovzient reflet and
ilonarles by weakening the oppo- of unparalleled police terrorism tried to prevent these strikes, and the worters- 11 has cArried on » ; eNmderdn of ftr-

jMtlon to lhem in the exlstin? and A F. of L. gangsterism, ex- where this was impossible, to clis- [ f°r the prganlzaUon wUh devlC(l ^

i Wlien the 1929 industrial crash ing the
nuii in TTiHir-r mo , i came, earning down in a smash all j ing conditions — --------- _ ---- ----- . - . , _u TW,

' i the prosperity tllu.4bns that the ^ dustry, which was being aided by ers, needle workers, some sections Co,nl)Mny URioiyt: for trade union iryr the‘forwotten man” la th# sn-eTr
gr wit Comrade Lozovsky s capitalists, A. F. of L. officials and i the treticherous policy of the A. F. of the textile industry, etc., espe- democr*cy and raI *kH ar‘d dle con; j l!I?trumei7^Xnhlri?nth? 2jl5!S! 

analysis and began to lay more Socialist leaders had been so dll- , of L. leaders. I dally in those industries w here the tro1 of stnk“’ and ^ development das* are carrvlna throurh their oro-
In the Automobile Industry, the !T.U.UL. unions were a factor and ^ a •v:ient‘fic str,

a powerful effect In check- nipt them and end them quickly of tht unorganized, for amalgama- taHllt ^ .
ie downward trend of work- through arbitration. But despite of ^ c^ft ' aiid the Hweevertil^rSLNwSi
onoitions in the Needle In- this the workers, especially the min- ■ ^la organisations, .or abolition of ^ bypocrttloal pretense of help-
r xx-V»Ir»Vx rtr-i e West ir Kv i _ ______i______ _ .. ' U'nin lln D V TTflionA* foC UlliOll . ' ^ * *»

das* are carrying through their pro
gram of degradation and furtherv*“inuii VI inr OOViei union. tso i — "TT.---- .---------------'   — --------- ”      _ . _ • • ~ y “ , T ------------- — ----------  -------- -----  ” — “ has rv I r<ri a it rutrale ^ 1 KilMsuccessful was it* campaign around e{Tprt4 10 educate and mobilize the , organized directly Into Independent wor^ers> ^he trade unions were In ; Auto Workers Union also con- where the left wing forces generally , a . enslavement of the working cl

these Issues that direct endorse-1 w'*'ke« f°r a policy of class strug- | unions.
ments of them were secured from were the only Working! By the middle of 1928 the TUEL
It least half of the organized work- organisations that made any began definitely to reorientate it

fer»
daldora

tp , . ______ ___ __________ , , ___
preventing amalgamation, the | 8]a^_a_rpa;1 dethdnstration of place In the then three main)

iblishmem of

such a devitalized and weakened ducted several important strikes were Influential, succeeded In mak- I a«ai£-st «Angster and grafter control
condition that they could make including Flint, 1931, and a whole ing some substantial gains. With, the unions-
little resistance to the wholesale * group of strikes in Detroit early in these struggles went a forward The T.U.UL. from it* inception

In pursuance nt them* general 
aims the capitalist* an# heading

in the U. S. The top union offi- flpht Whatever against the tenploy- [ self to the building of indenendent lay*offs and *5P!neral worsening of 1933, which tied up such plants as !stride in the workers joining the j has a'ways been an ardent fighter straight for fascism and war In-
Sora however by tlrelr Iron-clad era and the government. In the1 revolutionary industrial union* conditions which set in almost im- Motors Products Co.. Briggs Body |unions. Prom the beginning, where t°r the unity of the working class. ; numerable developinents point to

on JTunL? w^re su^SS !Coolidge period the C.P. and T.U." Sa fSt ^os to effect S mwliate,y’ Th* A" r- <* L- leadprs Co... Hudson Motors Company, etc.; - the mass of the workers, for one *"d h" ^ughr. Tar the united front this end. This 1* the meaning at 
IMI wir unions, were suctessiui _ _ ___  _ __, ____Ilr51 Steps VO inis enect took foil 1 .. ... . . ____ __________ _ nf all uninnc an* wnrh-lnir iha faarief n.r kr_.__  __ I_____ |______ t promptly fell In step with the tbe latter strike, by rutting off the reason or another, chose the A. P, | a^ unions and other working the fascist trend of the New Deal

a mass " liabor ^Gily revolutionary character, i fhditing zones of the,tTUPr*nameiv 1Hoover government, in its cold-j supply of auto bodies, brought the | of L. union, the T.U.UL. directed i c,asf organiaations. It lias aggres- policies of the Hsarkt. Long. 0»u|h» 
arty, or offiaal A. F. of L. endorse-! During the ©oohdge period, the textUes, mining and the needle to-’| 5O0^*d . 10 ,reduce the great Ford irfants to a complete jits members to become part of the *lv*ly_ r^^Fvery atte^ipt of the lln.^fcFadden. atnelslr movements
ent of Russian recognition. j T.U.EL. forces'took an active part dustries. In each case however. 1he ! ^ ^ork‘ i sUnd-stiU for several days, the A. P. nf L. organizations Thus al-

in organizing the relatlvelv few TUEL had been somewhat slow in .ers’ en“erpd wjK>leheartedly first time in their historj’ that they ready in the July (1933) miners’ . , ., . ^ .
into the Hoover national “no wage had been stopped by the action of strike, the National Miners Union workers' against Negro work-. jSecurlty League, vigilante *nd of* -x
advance” conference early In the j the workers. j membership joined the U M.W.A ^rs. men agalnst women workers^or siK-h organizations, as wNl a* thn
cri&s, a conference which was onlv

At this period the T.U .EL. also m or*anian* the relatively 
rried on .an aetlve campaign'•trikps that occurred. In the needle taking action, the best time to 
llnst the widespread' corruption *trade?’ th* T.U.EL., among others, I launch the new organizations,
the unions; for trade union de- led the strike of 12,000 New York namely in the heat of the struggle, 
cracy; f6r defense of the Commu-|fur workera <192€>- and 35,000 cloak; had passed and the tide of battle 

leaders arrested In Brtdgeman; 1 fnakers (1926'. etc. In the textile ! was temporarily on the wane. In

bosses and labor faker* to play off as well a* the sinister activities of 
Americans against foreign born the American legion, American

The Agricultural Workers Indus- and the whole of the T.U.UL. sup- ad'dtsagainst young workers. The big military budget, and the break- 
me Agricultural workers maus !__ ... . ... T.U TT T, ran tmlv rlnira that tm Imr nfr rtf froHaa subterfuge behind which the em- trial ^aguT likewise several Wed the right for the' recognition Tfv,U L'. 'nily c1*^ thatlf ^ ^ negotiation* with

nlrtt'»r« ela«Vi«* tHo a-aooa «f • trial LiCOgue usewi* iea several _t-wtit » gether with the rest of tbe militant the U.RSR Their aim m ama

for the release of Mooney and Bil-!hubustgy it led the big strike of September. 1928, in Pittsburgh was
mp; for the relief of the Russian 15000 workers »L926), and launched the National Miners’
famine sufferers, etc. While vigo«- ^eJHTcised strong influence in New j Union. This was soon followed in 

rously propagating its revolutionary Be<*lord during the 1928 strike of New York by the foundation of 
goals, the T.U.K.L. leaved its mass ^•00° textile workers. It also led the Needle Trades Worker* Indus- 
campaign* upon a united iront with lhe historically Important Gastonia trial Union in January, 1929. and 
progressive elements around pro- strlke earig in 1929. In the mining the National Textile Workers Union 
grams of immediate demands. i in*hist|jy, where the T.U.EL. also i*1 October 1928. ^ ,

The era of the Coolidge good WM M**fially *tron« 11 Pljved a, The new tendency toward In
times." which including the few i role ^ ^ ' dependent Indu*trial unionism
month* of Hoover, lasted without V** W A. to full expression at the
• break from the middle of 1923 during this period. In the great Fourth TTJEL national convention, 
until the October crash in 1939, was J^T1^ .°* 1927-1928 more which was held in Cleveland, be-
one of difficult struggle for the 1 “lW1 
TUJCL. It was a period of little 
militancy generally among the

ployers slashed the wagas first of ^in_ _______.__ . _ . T5.; . 1 very important strike struggles in
; earlyyears of the crisis, prin- 

! vlpally of Mexican. Filipino and
leaders also jomed hands with I j^ese workers tn CaUfomia and

Colorado. In general, these strikes

of the U.MW.A.

100,000 coal miners were rep- ginning August 31. 1928. At’ this

Union* Conference in Pittsburgh on Shifted its main emphasis from 
April l*t. 1938. to extend and work Inside the old trade unions to 
strengthen the strike. the building of independent revolu-

Whtle lew of the T.U .EL. strike*
victorious.

working class, the lowest ebb of 
struggle in the history of the Ameri
can labor movement, and the T.U:
EL. felt the effect* of it in loss 
of mass contacts and mass move
ment. The basic cause of this great 
sag m militancy was the huge up
swing of American imperialism dur- ^ __ 1
in* this nennri Ij*. . - strike 8f the fur workers, the T.U.tog this period and the oceans of ,r forcaa ^ ^o-hoar1

Hoover in a militant fight against 
.unemployment insurance and any 
substantial form of unemployment 
relief. They proved themselves will
ing tools of the bosses' starvation 
program.

During the years of deepest 
crisis, up till Roosevelt’s New Deal 
come into operation in 1933, the 
weakened trade unions conducted 
few Important strikes. Betrayed 
by their leaders, they tiook blow 
after blow without serious resist
ance. But true to their revolu
tionary principle*, the TUUL unions 
developed a poliev of militant

Mafi* Disillusion With 
N.R.A. Crows

gether with the rest of tb« militant the U5.SR. Their aim is to smash 
and revolutionary labor movement it the Communist Party, break up the 
has carried on and developed among trade unions and demolish every

involved together about 75,000 
workers and were the largest, best 
conducted and most successful 
agricultural strikes In the history 
of the United States, and all were 
carried on under conditions of ex-

the masses, the struggle for the 
need* and rights of the Negro toll
er*. for equality. In thjs. like 0*1

More and more the workers all das* issues that it ralked. It had
to conduct a sharp struggle against 
the white chauvinist position of

learned that the N.R.A. was used 
against them. Especially was this 
true of the bask industries of steel,
auto, textile, etc. At the same time I right* of all theae groups of work- 

: treme terrorism. Besides these 1^# workers learned that the “right I ers ^he unions and In the in- 
strlkes. a number of other import- . . . . „ , , I dustrv.
ant TUUL struggles were con- 40 ^om a uruon °* your choice was

weapon that the working iclanz 
possesses.

Bm the workers will not submit 
to such degradation and enslave
ment. They are rapidly becoming

Oompers. Green & Co. |t has de- revolutionized/ as the manly strike* 
mended^and struggled foe the equal and other militant manifestation#

of the past three rear* amply dem
onstrate. The Green. Wqlf Iiesna

ducted by the Food. Shoe. Tobacco, 
Marine, and Steel Worker*.

* tionary Industrial unions. Thence- , -tnioxie th* j the growing radtcallzation of
* forth the TUEL became primarily 1 empioverz offwiaive __ f workers «nd of the tremendous

leadership of the trade union*, the 
Socle list Party leadership. |he rene- 

| trade*, will not organize the masse* 
for struggle in defense of thetr llv- 

; ing standards and for emancipation. 
■ The T.U.UL. has also been «tur- 1 i* the task of th# militant 

£ bloody attacks were made against |dUy International in ehagzrter. loe- tr*d* wkmlaUi- Qnnwni||lil8 and
L II” f H*k urawIrAww sx-Vam, 'T' TT TT T . \*

a fraud. On the one hand the bosses 
with the aid of the N.R.A. forced 

,. , ithe masses of the workers, by the
Thes* °f f^1**?*! millions, into company unions. At'

nod were highly sigmfleant in that | the ^ t|ma ^ mo*t viclou5
they were the advance signal of

T.U.IF.L. Defended The 
Interest* of Worjkem

the workers who joined the T.U.UL. ing no occasion to clasp hands incompletely UP' unionsThey Ambndge strike.whole thej’ put

reeled. only againstmade

oppressed woik- 
capitellst oountrle* 

victorious Soviet

mistakes at this period 
to the direction of sectarianism, 
which contributed to ito own dif
ficulties

FftOffM Class Colls bora Do* 
•f Buresurrao

offensive of 
government 
hejurs, and 

working and living conditions.

The trade union leaden took au 
effective hand m crippling the 
fighting force of the trade union 

M to three years by (level- 
a system of class cot labors- 

«Hh the bosses far more to-
Foltewtag the TUUL 1939 con- 

zrtthte the next four years.

Led Important 1931 Coal
Suikg i l

against anr^ “
anU-proletarian proDaaand* which ^nawwowa xne w-nour , tne revolutionary elements giving ■

tt, U>e old union*, to * »
-L ; tl dearly realized that to do so

Besides supporting this xtrike pol- j would be tantamount to allowing 
icy, which could only be done in the Control of these organizations to 
face of powerful and disruptive op- to by default to the reactionary 
position from the top leadership. Green. Well & Co. The conference 
saturated with class collaboration radically changed the constitution 
policies, and which expelled many of the TUEL and gave the organi- 
ihouaands of militant fighters froi.: totion the name of Trade Union 
the vanou* union*, the T.U.EL. Unity League fTUUL*. - The ex- 
forct* carried on a number of strug- ! Wing unions and league* were as 
fie* inaide the old union*. Among 5** loosely organized and their 
these were se vers I inner-union elec- estimated membership, was approx- 
’'cn ftglrs Twice tn the UJd W.A.: imately 30JW0 at the time of the 
< 18H-28) elections the I>ft Wing Cleveland conference, 
ticket carried a majority of the 
rotes, the election in each oaae be

hest fighting section of the trade Union. It ha* been an inveterate
union movement.

,fl-ntj ;the a‘rtke-! enemy of capitalist war and war 
breaking of the N R A. and its m-anapaM/mi The T.UIUL. ha*prwmrsttons.
numerous arbitration boards. As the steadily fo iowed the po.iry of politl 
A. F. of L Iraders worked feverishly th# work<r,- stnmgle.. of
to prevent the growing strike move- connecting up their scattered eoo- 
ment, the rank and file which by notmc fighto into a broad political 

Besides all of these strikes, the , now Included new sections of th# struggle of tbe working class and

Played Role in Organizing 
Jobless

Among the most important of 
the strikes of the TUUL In these carried cn a militant struggle for 
years of the crisis were the three unemployment insurance end re- 
and a half month strike in 1931 of lief. Its organization* participated 
43.000 miners in Western Pennsyl- In the several national hunger 
▼ante. North Western Virginia and marches, a* well as tn the hun- 
Bastem Ohio, under the leader- dreds of State and local hunger 
ship of the National Miners Union, marches and unemployed demon#

TUUL together with the Communist w°rk"* :hat Joined the union, went of directing thU sariiggie. not only
Party and the Unemployed Councils ah“dT. R^. *tru*' a«*in#t the boaaae, but again* the

; . I!. " . . , It was this spirit of the rank capitalist government. It ha* coan-
and file, their experience with the batted syndicalist anti-par—o **1, 
NR A, that led to the Important tary illusions, the p^ Kte-neutrallty 
strike# that have mad* history, such i of the A. F. of L. union and Rail- 
as Toledo. Minneapolis, Milwaukee, road union Naders’ policies, which 
culminating in the heroic general amount to a treacherous endorse- 
strikea of San Francisco and the mem of the capital** pa rues. It 
textile workers. The methods need | has been one of the principal fae-
bv the wi

This was the largest tertke ever {rations. Urd<*r the general potlt- showed the direct influence of the! Amertean working class
in the* struggles | ton to tbe long ■truggje of 

claw fbr th*
th#

Jvm-Communi*t» — to mdhillre th# 
greet- masae* of the working aiaee 
against their

The great task of th# revolution
ary trade union movement la to 
smash this fascist program of UM 
boaaaa. both to Ue inur.-d %u» as
pects of wage reductions batUkigr 
of company union*, etc, * well M 
in its final objective of aetury up 
a system of fascism in the United 
State*; to become the der-..n 
to organizing th* millions of 
organized; to wort for a cigaBx 

Party based on th# trade uroona: 
to lead the manes to th# struggle 
for th* immediate ernnemw- reed* 
and poiitleai right#; to lead (he 
nvasres in th* dtnwtioti of the abo- 
. I tion * th* wt— of 
ixpio; •anon
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